
Maritime picture with Alcohol Ink
Instructions No. 1943
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Create a work of art - Alcohol Ink turns it into a very special colour event . The highly pigmented Ink alcohol-based ink can be integrated into
a picture bit by bit. Although the ink dries quickly due to the alcohol, it can be revived with fresh ink and you can create grandiose colour
gradients. By using different techniques, spectacular results can be achieved again and again.

How to design with Alcohol Ink:
Prime the wooden frame with navy blue Handicraft paint. 

After drying, dab Gold leaf priming milk with a sponge. It is especially
beautiful if you leave small areas free, so that the base colour shimmers
through later. After about 15 minutes Leaf metal with a soft brush on the
painted surfaces. Then brush Leaf metal a dry brush over it to remove excess
and protruding material. If you wish, you can finally paint your frame with the
finishing varnish. 

Now Yupo Paperis being designed with the Alcohol Ink. The unique Ink one
is particularly luminous. A fascinating play of colours develops on the
painting grounds during fluid painting. Due to the high flowability the colours
react very actively on each other. Try out different possibilities. You will see
how beautifully the colours run, displace each other and new beautiful colour
artworks will be created again and again. For this, simply drop a few drops of
your colour on top of it and next Paper to it another colour and experience
the colour spectacle. In combination with the Alcohol Ink Extender and by
blowing or using a bellows you can create great works of art. 

If you are satisfied with your colour design, print out the template and transfer the motif to Craft cardboard sheet. Then cut it out and fix it with Glue pads in
the picture 

Glue the picture in the frame and reinforce it with cardboard if necessary.

Article number Article name Qty
11840 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Black 1
11836 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Aqua Green 1
11835 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Gentian 1
11878 Marabu Alcohol Ink "Extender" 1
12037 Bellows 1
665636-02 VBS Wooden picture frame for stretched canvas20 x 20 cm 1
560085-47 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlNavy blue 1
570183-02 VBS Leaf metal, 40 sheetsSilver coloured 1
570022 KREUL Gold leaf priming milk, 50 ml 1
706681-00 Craft cardboard sheetWhite 1
567206-06 3D-Glue pads5 x 5 x 1,9 mm, 400 pieces 1
762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
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